Assessment Committee

Minutes of Meeting

November 16, 2010  Investment Center

Present: Kristin Camenga, Ben Hardy, Susan Martin, Daryl Stevenson (chair and scribe), Paul Young

1. Reviewed the status of the IDEA distribution policy for the Faculty Handbook. It will come to the Academic Council on December 9.
2. Reviewed the results of the four-credit-hour curriculum assessment report—distributed and viewed the 13 graphics. Report is forthcoming.
3. Reviewed four spring 2010 program reports for comment by the committee: Physics, Political Science, Spanish, Communication
   - Memos to the programs will be written soon.
   - In an earlier meeting, the Assessment Committee supported the plan to post all program/departmental assessment reports on the O drive/Assessment folder.

Next meeting: November 30, 2010. We will review more reports: Education, History, Intercultural Studies.